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1983Results —1st Midwinters, Bacardi and Overall for Winter Circuit
,^ Gold and Bronze Medals in Pan American Games

© Ullman Sails
Again

Again Again Agajn
The Western Hemisphere Championship isone ofthe two major regattas for Snipes in
1982.The top 2 boats from each countryqualify. The regatta is a round robinseries
and the only equipmenttaken from boatto boat is the competitor's sails. Ullman sails
were first in six out of seven races and placed 1st, 2nd and 3rd overall. This was the 4th
time out of the last 5 Western Hemispheres that Ullman Sails have won.

The same sails won the European Championship, the U.S. Nationals, the World
Championship, Junior World Championship and the 1982 Halloween.

TRY THE FASTEST SAILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

Ask about our group discounts.

WINTER RACING CIRCUIT

SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP
March 11-13, 6 races with one throw-out
On the Gulfof Mexico. Clearwater Y.C., Clearwater, Fla.

DON Q RUM KEG SERIES
March 16-18,5 raceson BiscayneBay. Coconut Grove SC. Miami, Fla.

BACARDI AND GAMBLIN MEMORIAL SERIES

March 21-24. two series of 3 and 5 races. Royal Nassau SC. Nassau. Bahamas
M.V. Betty Kdeparts Miami March 20. returning March 25.
Localhousingwillbe available. If interested write Godfrey Kelly.

The Caribbean Winter Circuit Perpetual Trophy for the
overall winner at these 3 regattas will be awarded at the
conclusion of the circuit in Nassau.

Francis Scavy, 1840 Stevenson Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515
Gonzalo Diaz. 5520 S.W. 72 Ave.. Miami. FL 33155
Godfrey Kelly.P.O. Box N 1113. Nassau, Bahamas
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1984 Winter Circuit

The key to your success
Confidence - in your sails, boat,

and sailing tactics - FAST AND SMART

SOBSTAD
A Force To Be Reckoned With ....

with Mark Reynolds
Provides you with FAST AND SMART

Mark Reynolds has been to the last FIVE SNIPE WINTER
CIRCUITS and he knows what it takes for top performance -
3 of those years 1st overall. Overall - winning 13 of the 20
possible regattas.

Mark wants to help you with:
FAST: Sobstad sails and tuning tips
SMART: Sobstad personnel help you

1983 Winnings:
Manning Regatta- ABYC

r Midwinters (Calif.)
Don Q

Kelly Trophy
Gulf Coast Championship

Call or Write

Mark Reynolds
for your winning
Snipe Program

39 Koajiro Misaki Miura
Kanajawa, Japan

(0468) 82-5451

2832 Canon Street

San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 226-2422
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Deadline Approaching
For Directory Data

1983 information forms were sent to Na
tional Secretaries. District Governors, and

Fleet Captains in September. Weneed cor
rect listings for the SCIRA Directory
which will be printed in the February issue
of the BULLETIN. The deadline for re
ceipt of information in the SCIRA office
is December 31.

Borralho New National
Secretary For Portugal

Domingos Borralho will assume the du
ties of National Secretary for Portugal on
January 1. 1984. replacing Augusto Gui-
maracs who served as National Secretary
during the recent world championship.

Domingos* address is: Domingos Bor
ralho. a/c PROMEC. Av. Duque de Louie
75-6°-Esq., Lisbon 1000. Portugal.

The 720 Penalty
— Pros And Cons

Do you remember where the 720° penal
ty came from? and when?

At the USYRU meeting in San Francisco
in October. Rob MacArthur. regional ad
ministrative judge for the USYRU re
viewed the history of this alternative penal
ty during the race management committee
meeting. In the general discussion which
followed several opinions were expressed
about the use and misuse of this and other

alternative penalties.
In Marblchead. Massachusetts, in the

winter of 1969-70. a group of tough and
knowledgeable frostbite sailors tried dou
ble circles instead of disqualification.

Ted Tolson. Race Committee Chairman

for the Thistle and Lightning Midwinters
held at St. Petersburg Yacht Club, became
interested in "the 720.*' and decided that

it would be suitable for these champion
ships. He proposed use ofihis penalty for
the championships held in March. 1971,
and was enthusiastic about the results.

These sailors were mostly very knowl
edgeable sailors who had traveled great
distances to lake part in the regattas.
Tolson was so pleased with the results that
he wrote an article for the Florida Sailing
Association Bulletin outlining the proce

dure for use of the penalty, and recom
mending its use.

By 1977 "'the720" was ingeneral use.
and Ted Tolson had become convinced that
the rule was being abused. He wrote a sec
ond article for the F.S.A. Bulletin in which
he "disowned his own baby."

MacArthur reported on a recent Youth
Championship where he had announced
that there would be no 720 penalty al
lowed. Some young sailors were so con
fused that they did 720s anyway. The
performance was such that the decision
was made that the organizers should pre
sent all 120 contestants with rule books at
the conclusion of the regatta.

MacArthur concluded by saying thai the
720 was designed with the premise that
sailors know and will respect the rules —
where there is no knowledge, there can be
no respect.

"After 12 years of use, I ask that you
make an effort to educate the yachting
community to use the 720 sparingly and
only with thosewho knowthe rules. There
is no place (for use) with Juniors and Col
legiate sailors."

He also pointed out that the training
received in protest committee meetings
forces the sailors to learn the rules in
action.

"As responsible leaders we must do
what we can to use the 720 intelligently."

The May 1972 issue of the Snipe BUL
LETIN carried the two proposals for alter
native penalties to disqualification

THE COVER

Sweden's Mats Gothlin leads Johnny
MacCall. Argentina, to the finish in the last
race at the World Championship in Por
tugal. Buzz Lamb photo.

THE SCORE

We have issued seven numbers since our

last report, six going to the U.S.A. and one
lo Portugal. Wc have a new fleei lo wel
come: it is Club Nautico Azopardo in San
Isidro. Argentina.

Numbered SNIPES- 25713

Chartered Fleets 790



Cobra II Mast Taken

From hanger during World Champion
ship at Porto. If you have any
knowledge of this mast or its
whereabouts, please contact Rui
Moreira, Jr., Rua do Pinheiro Manso,
33-2. DTO, 4100 Porto, Portugal.

approved by the NAYRU Rules Commit
tee for trial in 1972. The proposals were
for the 720 degree turns and for a 20%
penalty based on the finishing position of
the yacht in a race.

The U.S. sailors had expressed some en
thusiasm for the 720 at the 1971 U.S. Na

tionals, and the penalty was used beginning
in 1972 on an experimental basis. Soon it
was used in almost all regattas in the U.S.
In 1973 the IYRU adopted both the 720
rule and the percentage penalty rule.

Someclasseshavebeen re-evaluating the
use of the 720. The J-24 class has voted

to strongly discourage use of the 720,
substituting a penalty system of 25%,
50%, and 100% instead, feeling that the
720 is dangerous in crowded conditions
with24-footboats, and feeling that a 20%

penally is loo light for many penalty
situations.

Penguins, Rebels, and Scow classes
have also used percentage penalties.

The offshore committee has ruled that
for offshore racing the 720penalty is not
suitable.

Should the Snipe Class reconsider when
the 720 is appropriate, and when it is either
dangerousor unfair incompetition? We in
vite your letters and comments.

Overhead Electric Wires
Pose Danger For Sailors

A young South Carolina sailor was elec
trocuted in September when the mast he
was helping to unstep came in contact with
overhead electric wires located just outside
a yacht club parking lot. The Club had had
discussions with the power company on
either raising or burying the electric lines,
but for various reasons including cost, the
work had not been done.

Please renew your efforts to remove all
such dangers from parking, launching, and
rigging areas.

Please look carefully for all such dangers
when rigging, launching, and sailing your
boat.

Class Pins!
Show pride in YOUR class.
Wear a colorful Snipe emblem
pin and let the world know
you sail the most popular, chal
lenging and fun one-design ever!
Enameled, 5/8" x 3/4" pins are
available for $4.00 ppd. from
the SCIRA office. (Make check
payable to SCIRA.) Specify
safety pin or push pin fastener.

ft
Mclaughlin
boat works

We build the
fastest Snipes. . .

in the world!

6111 Dayton Blvd.
Hixson. Tenn. 37343

(615) 842-4894

MIKE

Mclaughlin

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS

DAY RACING SAILS

FALL SAIL SALE!

It makes senseto offera fall salepricethis time ofyear on fast quality sails, deck covers,
and rudder, centcrboard, tiller and hiking strap covers. You get performance,quality
and a sale price and that is a winning combination.

Performance —Fast, race winning sails cut from patterns refined over 11 years have
produced race victories and regatta wins and annual SCIRA point scores as highas
1713. Easy to trim sails allow "changing gears" easy and fast.

Quality —Of the 129 pieces and parts that go into our Snipe main and jib suit every
piece is cut from precise patterns or Howe & Bainbridge parts of the highest quality.
Each piece is inspected after cuttingand each sail is inspected before and after sewing
and before shipping. That's quality control.

Please ask for more information or order your new sails today. Place your order by
Dec. 1st toget thefall sale price and a greatgift for thesailorinyour family or for yourself!

7519 N.W. 79th Street Kansas City, MO 64152 816-741-7006



LET'S TALK
RESULTS!

1st — U.S. Nationals, Griffith, Overall
2nd — U.S. Nationals, Crosby
2,3,5 — U.S. Jr. Nationals
1.2.3 — U.S. Nationals, Wells
4,5* — U.S. Nationals, Heinzerling
1.2.4 — Bermuda Race Week
2,4*, 5 — SCIRA Midwinters
2nd Overall — Southern Circuit
1st — '82 English Nationals
2nd — '82 Finnish Nationals

2,4 — '82 Japanese Nationals
2,3,4,5 — '82 Canadian Nationals
1st — '82 Minneford/Richner, U.S. Low
Point

1,2,3,4,5 — Atlantic Coasts
1,2*. 3 —Southerns
1*, 2,3 — Gulf Coast Champs
1st — New England Champs
1st —Northeastems

1,2,4 — District I
1.2.3.4 —District III
1st —District IV

1st —District V

1,2,3 —Colonial Cup
1.2.3 — Winchester
1.3.4 —Barton Pond
2.3.4.5 — Ohio Open

Shore sails were also on the winning boats at the Briody Cup, Frigid Digit, Cuba
Lake, Chattanooga Michelob, Oxford Incident/Accident, Mardi Gras and many
others!

Keep in mind that these results have been achieved by many different sailors
over the full range of conditions! Shore Sails are the BESTall-around performers!
Ask any Shore customer!

Callor writeGreg orPattiFisheror Dick Mitchell
and be sure toask aboutourfall discountSept. 1-Nov. 31.

WE WILL
HELPYOU

WIN.

"partial inventory

7
SHORE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410
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Jeff Lenhart Wins
Gold In Pan Ams

Jeff Lenhart won the Gold Medal in the
1983 Pan American Games at Puerto La

CfUZ, Venezuela. Julio Lahandeira of
Argentina sailed consistently to win the
Silver, and Fernando Thode won two races

to take the Bronze back to Uruguay.
Even though he was able to sit out the

last race and use it for his throw-out. the

win for Lenhart was not as easy as it seems
from looking at the final standings. Jeff
used the length and configuration of the
courses to come from way back in the pack
to finish second in the first race and to beat

out Paulo Santos at the end of the last beat

in the second race. He went on to win the

third and fourth races, and the pressure
was off.

The courses were unusual for Snipe sail
ors. They consisted of a triangle, "saus
age" (windward/leeward), anothertriangle
and a finish lo windward. With a windward

leg of a mile or so. the added length gave
skippers with speed and persistence time
to catch up if buried by a wind shift. Wind
shifts were there in abundance, usually ear
ly in the race. Labandeira used one to easi
ly win the first race. Thode caught one on
the right side of the course and was long
gone in the fifth race.

LightSnipes competed in racing that was
limited to one boat per country. The Snipe
races weredelayedtwodays because of the
late arrival of the charter boats. As a result,

while the other classes had a day off after
three days of racing, the Snipes were out
for two long races in heat and humidity that
must have been in the high 90s.

Despite the length of the races and only
one day of heavy winds, all the races were
completed within ihe time limit and on
average were well run.

Congratulations, of course, are due the
medal winners. However, and more im
portantly, congratulations to all the con
testants for the sportsmanship and cama
raderie that was shown. There were no

protests filedand the groups of Snipers that
gathered to socialize and compare notes

r

S;.*^'**-.

Skipper/Crew
JeffLcnhait/Pat Muglia
Julio Labandeira/Gabriel Marianai
Fernando Thode/Albcrto DeMicheli
Paulo Santos/Jose Santos
Gregory Kelly/PeterGreene
Dan Neri/Karcn Neri
Jose Revenga/AndresKcrese
Carlos Olivo & David Colon/Oscar Cirilo

—.^i^*^ • *^ At the 19X3 Pan

,J*^1W'WV^^^ Am Games: Left

*f f photo: Yacht Club
O l ^*t^ '••> •K from thepenin

•flli sula where boats
X'^F7?* were stored.

"*> ^r ."^1 Rightphoto, left
to right: Peter
Greene, Greg

R Kelly. Pat
Muglia. (Chuck

^^^^BElLZj-. Loomisphotos)

PAN AM GAMES

Country Places Poinls Finish

U.S.A. 2-1-I-I-3-I-NS 8.7 I
Argentina 1-6-3-2-4-2-2 22.7 2
Uruguay 3-5-4-3-1-5-1 29.4 3
Brazil ' 5-2-2-5-2-3-3 30.7 4
Bahamas 4-3-6-4-7-7-5 56.7 5
U.S. Virgin Islands 8-4-5-6-5-6-6 63.1 6
Venezuela 6-7-7-NF-6-4-1 65.4

PuertoRico 7-8-8-NF-8-NF -NF 85 8

was encouraging lo witness. There were
many things that went wrong in relation
to the regatta. It was not. however, with
the contestants in the Snipe Class.

Notes and observations, in no particular
order:

Greg Kelly, sailing for the Bahamas,
sailed some good races early in the series.
At 15. if he stays with Snipes, he looks like
a comer.

The Venezuelan team of Jose Revenga
(also 15) and Andres Kcrese came along
better at the end of the series as the wind

lightened up. As the only Snipe in Vene
zuela, they hadn't seen much competition
until the regatta.

Pedro Sisli says that the 1987 Pan Ams
will be held in Ecuador and that Snipes will
be invited.

Thanks lo Roberto Salvat for his efforts

toward selling (he charter boats in
Venezuela. Three of them stayed in
Venezuela and the other went to Brazil.

Carlos Olivo. the skipper for Puerto
Rico, damaged his knee during the fourth

(heavy air) race. He was replaced as skip
per by David Colon.

In comparison to what the athletes had
in Caracas, the living conditions were first
rate. Food was plentiful though monoto
nous. Wet clothes would not dry in the
humidity, but it was so warm that nol many
were needed and in some cases not many
were worn. Girl watchers had a ball.

Snipers who were involved with other
classes included Torben Grael. who won

the Gold in the Solings for Brazil. Johnny
MacCall of Argentina raced in the Star
Class. Both sailed Snipes in Portugal.
Former World Champion Boris Ostergren
and Ivan Pimental were coaches on the

Brazilian team. Pedro Sisti acted in the

same capacity for Argentina.
Rear Commodore Roberto Salvat was a

member of the International Jury.
In the team competition for the Gold:

Brazil won four. USA three, and Mexico

took one.

Clinch Loomis

Pan Am Snipe Measurer

FAST SNIPES

PHOENIX BOfiTCO.
Ron Fox

1556 W. 11th St. Long Beach, Ca. (213) 432-2093

East Coast-Dave Lence

3 Temi Rd. Peabody, Ma. 01960 (617)5 3 5-0317

E>«Cw*>(W l*\*ff>



SCIRA UK Celebrates
Fifty Years InSnipes

In 1933. members of the Royal Cinque
Ports Yacht Club. Dover. England, sent
off to the Snipe Association Secretary in
Dallas for plans. On arrival an order was
placed for twelve Snipes to be built by a
firm at Whitstable. The price paid for each
Snipe, complete with sails and delivery
was 28 pounds (S35). That was the start
of the Snipe Association in England, which
gradually spread out into Europe. I will not
goon further into the history of thegrowth
of SCIRA on this side of the Atlantic. . .
but I do feel you would agree suchan event
needscelebrating! And this was done, on
May 14-15 at the very club where it all
started, the R.C.P.y'.C. which has a
history of it's own. being founded in 1872.

Unfortunately the Dover club only has
one Snipe memberon its books today, but
nevertheless the club officers were keen
and enthusiastic to host the event. To

endeavour to promote the class I allowed
the regatta to be open to any sailor re
gardless of whether a SCIRA member or
not to compete. Providing a crew turned
up with a begged, borrowed or stolen
Snipe then they were entered. Three races
were held, sailed over a short Olympic
Course within the massive harbour, which

gave protection to any inexperienced
helms.

The first race Saturday afternoon was in
light airs. From the gun. David Mason
crewed by his ten year old son. Christo
pher, took the lead. At the first w/ward
mark it was D. Mason. H. Mockett. G.

Lewis, and D. Jones. John Bean of Broad-

stairs took a long starboard tack, way,
way. out in the harbour, ii looked as
though this would pay —but at the critical
stage the wind dropped off out there. By
the completion of the first lap changes had
occured. D. Mason still held the lead. Den

mark's Arnie Lind-Hanson was second

with H. Mockett third. G. Lewis fourth.

It was encouraging to see junior Alexan
dra Lewin. with sister Julliet crewing.
moving into fifth.

Once round the mark David/Christo

pher Mason seemed to weave from one
puffto another, taking a zig zag course that
opened up the gap tremendously. The gun
went to the 'Masons' with three minutes

later the,second helm. Arnie Lind-Hanson.
coming in. Alexandra Lewin took third
followed by G. Lewis, Hugh Mockett.
Martin Coomber.

Second race was on the Sunday morn
ing. Again light airs, but with rain com
ing down literally in sheets. In these ter
ribly tryingconditions Keith Harding took
advantage of everyone's misery and got
8

Above: With the Dover Castle serene
above the harbour, Keith Harding has
assistance in bringinghis Snipeup the
steep ramp. At right: Gary Lewis (left) and
David Masonexchangea pre-racejoke.

down to concentrated sailing. Il worked.
He reached the first mark with a clear lead,

disappearing into the mist of the torrential
rain. At the jibe mark there was the unbe
lievable sight ofG, Lewis taking the lead.
with K. Harding in the unenviable position
of having over-stepped and having great
difficulty in fighting the tide lo make the
buoy. At this mark there was a scramble
to get 'round owing to so many Snipes con
verging. D. Jones hit and had to reround.
whilst Alan Milton and Vernon took a

straight line with eyes closed. How they
made it will never be told, but they came
through clean, gaining around six posi
tions. The first place went to G. Lewis,
second A. Lind-Hanson. third D. Mason.

Lunch over brought (he last race and a
force 4 wind. The protection of the har
bour kept the sea fiat but from the off to
the final gun the going was tough. Cap
sizes, retirements, and broken masts were
the rewards for going out. Tough, en
joyable racing certainly was had on the
final fling. The young Lewins did well to
master that wind, whilst the other juniors.
Martin and Alan Coomber. had lo retire
with a broken mast. The final gun went to
Gary Lewis. A. Lind-Hanson. H. Mockett
and A. Milton.

First ten overall: 1. Gary Lewis/Alan
Williams. Budworth S.C.; 2. David and
Christopher Mason. Blue Circle S.C.;
3. Arnie Lind-Hanson/Arthur Nutial.
Denmark; then a joint fourth Alexandra
Lewis/Julliett Lewin & Hugh Mockett/F.d-

win Ball; 5. Alan Milton/Vernon

R.C.P.Y.C; 6. Martin/Alan Coomber.
Stone S.C.; 7. David Jones/Peter Gray.
Blue Circle S.C.: 8. John Bean/Jim
Walker. Broadstairs S.C.: 9. Doug
Spooner/Eric Ball. Broadstairs S.C.:
10. Keith Harding/John Warner, Broad
stairs S.C.

For Snipe to have lasted half a century
is an achievement in the UK. This coun
try is unique in the number of small rac
ing craft designed, marketed and spon
sored in one year. Like the leaves in
autumn, come the end of each race season

many types of craft just fall into oblivion.
Our strength must lie in the membership's
close knit family atmosphere which per
colates whenever we meet, and this at
mosphere was certainly most marked at the
regatta dinner.

My thanks go to Alan and Vernon who
continue to keep Snipe at vUe Dover club
as a design raced. For the future I feel thai
I can say on behalf of every SCIRA sailor,
may their dedication result in building once
more Snipe intoa fleet at the Royal Cinque
Ports Yacht Club.

John R. Broughton,
UK National Secretary



Stone Sailing Club
Hosts U.K. Nationals

This year's championships were con
tested in the River Blackwater in the St.

Lawrence Bay area. The racing was on an
Olympic type triangular course with legs
of about one mile. The racing was blessed
with a steady wind between north and east
over the three days. The first five races
were contested in force 3-4 winds, but the

final race saw the force 4 NE wind sup
plemented by the afternoon sea breeze,
causing a big sea in the force 5-6 resultant
wind.

Twenty-three boats travelled to Stone
Sailing Club for the regatta. The racing
was dominated by last year's champions
Gary Lewis and Alan Williams of Bud-
worth Sailing Club, with four wins, and
by Tony Statham and Jonathan Sharp of
Broadstairs S.C. with two firsts and three

second places.
Third place overall was gained by past

national champion Mark Townsend.
crewed by Gillian Martin, also of Bud-
worth S.C.

In these days of highly adjustable masts,
the racing was dominated by those who
had mastered the art of mast bend and sail

shape control. It was noticeable that the
leading boats were sailed fiat and fast as
a result. As one's gaze transferred farther
down the fleet the angle of heel increased
when beating to windward. The lightest
crews still seem to have a problem, how
ever, in winds over force 3.

The honor of the Stone S.C. was upheld
by Dennis Humphrey and Mark Brough-
ton. who finished fourth overall and Alex
ander and Juliet Lewis (16 years and 14
years) who came eighth overall, and also
won the trophy for first Junior Crew —
those two used this regatta as a warm-up
for the SnipeJunior European Champion
ships being held in Santander, Spain in
August.

Apart from the veryenjoyable racing in
fine open water, a superb social pro
gramme, witha sit-downdinner and dance
to a live band on the first evening, and a
barbecue, with dancing to a jazz band on
the second evening completed our
enjoyment.

At the prize giving, held in the club, the
trophies werepresented by the club presi
dent's wife, Marjorie Crispin, and the win
ner, Gary Lewis, was generous in his
praise fox \Y\e superb race organization and
social programme all enjoyed.

U.K. NATIONALS

I. Gary Lewis/Alan Williams. Budworih; 2. Tony
Stalharn/Jonathan Sharp. Broadstairs; 3. Mark Town-
send/Gillian Martin. Budworih: 4. Dennis Hum
phrey/Mark Broughton, Stone; 5. David Jones/Mick

Janman, Blue Circle; 6. Richard Martin'Suc Pollen.
Crosby; 8th and Junior Trophy: Alexander
Lewis/Juliet Lewin, Stone.

David Lewin

Open Regatta Sailed
At Crosby SC

June 11-12 was the weekend date for the
Snipe Open, hosted by Crosby Sailing
Club. Liverpool. England.

The first race was filled with incidents,
but fortunately the regattadid not continue
in such style. Both Roland Antonelli and
John Grey became involved in separate in
cidents and had to do 720s. Whilst Mark
Townsend had to retire, with Gary Lewis
following a lap later with a broken shroud.

Race one winner went to Mark

Townsend.

The second race had to be shortened ow

ing to wind increase. This race was again
a win to Mark Townsend.

Sunday heralded race three. The Dane.
Arnie Lind Hanson. 20323. had to retire

with a broken rudder pintle. Gary Lewis
took the lead from the start and maintained

that position to the finish, with Mark Blan-
chard taking second. Richard Martin third.

The fourth and final race saw Mark

Blanchard. of Crosby, holding off both
Gary Lewis and Mark Townsend who
strongly contended his lead. The last
round. Richard Martin took over a

challenging position but Mark was able to
hold him off. The Dane. Arnie. borrowed

a boat to get back into the race following
his pintle breakage: but he was not able lo
make the prizes. So the final race went to
home club sailor Mark Blanchard.

Overall winner: Mark Townsend.

24153. Budworth S.C; 2. Gary Lewis,
23233. Budworth S.C: 3. Mark Blan

chard. 19895. Crosby S.C: 4. Richard
Martin. 20349. Crosby S.C.

The open was well run under Race Of
ficer R. Miller. It was pleasing to see John
Bean making the long drive north to repre
sent his home fleet at Broadstairs.

John R. Broughton
UK National Secretary

In the Crosby Open, race two. Mark Townsend outfront withfour Snipes closely
grouped,for challenging competition.



Callison Dominates

New Yoric State Open
The Bolde Mothers of Dismal Valley

again hosted the New YorkStateOpenon
beautiful, bucolic Cuba Lake. Thirty-six
competitors from the several states and six
nations sailed six races over somewhat
modified Olympiccourses in mostly light,
shifty breezes.

The host fleet placed eight of the top fif
teen, but nobody came close to Steve
Callison and Christina Allen from Newport
Yacht Club in Rochesler, New York who

dominated the action with four firsts. John

Johns and Kate Heywood from Ann Ar
bor Michigan finished runners-up for the
third year in a row and Guy Lovejoy with
Chuck Bastian from Keuka Lake took

third. Many-time past champion and local
folk hero Fritz Gram managed a fourth
while edging Cuba Lake fleet captain Jack
Pierotti.

Above, leftto right:
Bob Johnston,

Christina Allen, Leo
Murphy, Steve

Callison. Topright
photo, left to right:

LeoMurphy, ''Mick
(party winner),

"Bell "Johnston. At
right, trophy winners,
standing: Jack Pierot

ti, Fritz Gram,
''Mick''Leo Murphy,

GuyLovejoy, Steve
Callison, John Johns.

Kneeling: Eric
Winicki, Jane Gram,

Bob Johnston, Chuck
Bastian, Christina

Allen, KateHeywood.
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BOLDE MOTHERS/NEW YORK STATE OPEN
(Top 15 of 36 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew
24608 Sieve Callison/Chris Allen
23279 John Johns/Kale Heywood
16333 Guy Lovejoy/Chuck Baslian
16699 Fritz Gram/Jane Gram
24777 Jack Pierolli/Eric Winkki
23276 George Mock/Andrea Hock
25450 Bud Booth/Ellen Booth
20222 Rob Hays'Buffy CaUen
24802 Bill Wilhnarlh/Nancy Wilhnanh
19795 Dick Edwards/Josie Forrestel
19697 Todd Pcrrigo/Tim Close
21933 Denny Bush/Lorrie Bush
25372 Jamie Picrotti/Libbv Forrestel
8038 Jon Pegis'Jolyon Pegis
22850 Gwenelh Crook/Id Crook

Heel

Newport
Barton

Keuka Lake
Cuba Lake

Cuba Lake
Newport
Onondaga
Cuba Lake
Barton

Cuba Lake
Cuba Lake
Chautauqua Lake
Cuba Lake
Newport
Oakville-Cuba Lake

Places

3-1-1-1-1
3-5-2-2-2

1-2-4-5-3
6-8-2-3-4

9-6-11-5-6
11-10-8-16-4

2-26-1-11-20
4-7-9-14-17
4-12-13-12-12
17-5-22-9-3
8-22-7-10-8

12-9-8-13-13
24-6-6-16-7
5-14-10-15-18
16-17-7-6-16

Points

5.7
24.7
26.7

42.4

65.4

77

78
79

81

81.7
85

85
88.4

91
91.7

Finish

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

13
14
15

On-shore aclivites were just as intense.
Ann Crook's brother Mick from England
won the dance competition with his
"gator-" like moves, as several locals and
sailors watched in delight. The elixir pre
pared by Id Crook and The Bell worked
its charm as many particd under the full
moon to the disco sounds of race chairman

G. Christmas Bradley and the Windbreak-
ers and vocals of Rick.

Once again the assault on the Beer Truck
failed. Please join us next year when the
planets will allign properly for the next
Intergalactics.

Leo Murphy
Cuba Like Fleet 442



Wade Edwards

Captures Michigan
State Championship

Grand Rapids Yacht Club again hosted
the Michigan State Championship Regat
ta on July 23-24 at Reeds Lake. Wade and
Aliza Edwards returned the emblematic

Eagle Lake Trophy to their home Crescent
Sail Yacht Club of Detroit where it had

resided the past year. The next three places
were cornered by Indianapolis sailors Jim
and Julie Richter, Andy McDonald and
Julie Brannon, and John and Mary Bran-
non. The best the home fleet could muster

was the fifth and sixth place finishes of
Skip and Jeff Baxter and Dan and Brad
Conway.

We had ideal weather conditions with
steady 12 to 15 westerlies for Saturday's

two races and a beautiful Sunday morning
breeze at 10 from the northwest for the

final race. Thanks to the usual excellent

race committee work for GRYC's Darrcll

Dunakin, all races went as smoothly as
clockwork, leaving our forlorn protest
committee chairman looking for work.

GRYC's Jeff Mussen had an especially
eventful Saturday. An MD on call, Jeff
turtled his boat and doused his beeper. He
ran home between races and got another.
Before he could finish the second race,
though, he got beeped off the lake, went
out and delivered twins, consoled the new
parents, and dashed back for dinner and
a stiff drink with the rest of us ordinaries.

The host fleet as usual went all out to

give the very best in hospitality. Almost
all our skippers and wives pitched in on
the food and festivities, which climaxed
with a great Reno party Saturday night

Boat

24688
24500
21008
24270
24440
25452
24267
24332
23840
18647

MICHIGAN STATE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Top 10 of 26 entries)

Skipper/Crew
Wade Edwards/Altza Edwards
Jim Richter/Julie Richter
Andy McDonald/Julie Brannan
John Brannan/Mary Alice Brannan
Skip Baxter/Jeff Baxter
Dan Conway/Brad Conway
Colt Weatherston/Sarah Weathersion
Leigh Savage/Sally Savage
Terry Conway/Andy Conway
Jim Pyott/Julie Watson

Club Places Points Finish

CSYC Detroit No. 5 1-2-2 6.0 1

Indianapolis No. 409 7-1-3 18.7 2

Indianapolis No. 409 5-5-1 20.0 3

Indianapolis No. 409 2-10-4 27.0 4

Grand Rapids No. 137 3-6-5 27.4 5

Grand Rapids No. 137 6-4-7 32.7 6

CSYC Detroit No. 5 13-3-9 39.7 7

CSYC Detroit No. 5 10-8-6 41.7 8

Grand Rapids No. 137 4-12-13 45.0 9

Chicago No. 86 11-7-11 47.0 10

where everyone was a winner. The entire
regatta was adjudged by all as one of those
rare, truly fun times.

Dan Conway
Grand Rapids Fleet 137

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twin. Size 3" x 3V4"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering ...
S3.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only S2.00

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams
and photographs. Since it was first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat

sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over
hauled to take advantage of the latest devel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have
come about in the last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

$10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN
37343

COBRA

MASTS

PACESETTER BOAT CO.
6415 Grubb Road
Hixson, TN 37343

(615) 877-7099
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Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decalsfor Inside Glass and

Pressure Stickers for Outside
With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

S/WE
Your racing sails —

Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to
70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of
sails you want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150-S

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New, Used &
Damaged Sails/ (301) 263-4880

SUPPORT
YOUR

SNIPE CLASS

4 BLUEPRINTS-S15.00

Revised January 1976
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SCIRA

Privateer Road. Hixson. TN 37343

Adams Logs Atlantic
Coast Championship Win

Ed and Meredith Adams ran away with
the Atlantic Coast Championship, sailed
July 23-24 out of Newport, RI. Adams'
finishes of 2-1-1-2 for six points gave him
a 44.4 point lead oversecond place finisher
Griff Hall of Annapolis. Saturday morn
ingstartedout hotand sunny witha fading
northerly. Race officer Tom Pederson
wisely chose to postpone and wait for the
expected Seabreeze. Sure enough the
seabreeze filled in at 1 pm. By the lime the
licet had sailed to the racing area north of
the Newport Bridge, a "typical"' Newport
southwesterly of 12-15 kts. had arrived.

Griff Hall of Annapolis worked his way
to the favored right side of the course to
win the first race, closely followed by
Adams, with eventual master's trophy win
ner Skip French in third. The wind in
creased to 14-17 kts. for the second race,

and again the right side of the course came
out ahead. Adams led the parade to the
right to win over Tulane University star
John Alofsin. By the third race the wind
had veered 30 degrees and was gusting to
20 kts. Intent on going right, a crowd of
25 boats rafted up at the committee boat
end of the starting line. Adams. Chris
Friend and Canadian Doug Nugentstarted
in the middle, picked up a nice shift from
the left and led around the course, which
was shortened after the first triangle
because it was after 6 pm and dinner was
waiting.

After beer, chowder, steak, potatoes and
dessert, door prizes were given out.
Weatherware donated a jacket and rain
hats. International Sailing Products a sel
of adjustable spreaders.Afterguard Marine
a lifejackct/windbreaker. Sailor's Tailor a

Oppositepage, top photo: Edand
Meredith Adams holditflat approaching
thefinish ofthefourth race in25knots of

wind. Bottom photo:ScottFurgeson
(23834) chases GriffHall (23749) upwind

as therest ofthefleetapproaches the
leeward mark.

stowage bag. and half-price certificates for
jibs were given by several sailmakers. A
slide show of last year's regatta, with pho
tos courtesy of noted photographer J.H.
Peterson, followed dinner. Those who
wcren'l too weary then ventured into the
streets of Newport for a taste of the city's
active night life.

As luck would have it, the fine string of
hot, sunny weather that New England had
been enjoying came to a sudden end Sun
day with rain and a building southeasterly
breeze. University of Michigan All Amer
ican Scott Ferguson, sailing with Penguin
World Champion Ellen Wefer, was lead
ing the first race until losing his whisker
pole over the side. Adams used this oppor
tunity to get past and opened up as the
breeze increased to 25 knots at the finish.

He was followed by Steve Callison. Hall,
and 1983 CollegiateSailor of the Year Ken
Read. The strong wind caused several cap
sizes and gear failures, and by the final
race only 24 boats remained on the course.

This time Ferguson punched off the lee
ward end of the line to lead the fleet out

into the favorable lee bow current on the

left, followed by Adams and Jonathen
Bartlett.

The Atlantic Coast Championship has
become known in District 1 as the event

if you want long, hard racing and great
competition.

Lou Burns

ATLANTIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIP
(Top 25 of 50 entries)

Skipper/Crew
Ed Adams/Meredith Adams
Grif Hall/Loric Jones
Semi Ferguson/Ellen Wefer
Ken Read. Kim Brown
Steve Callison/Chris Allen
John Alofsin/Suc Gallagher
Brad Dimeo/Dave Scon
Jon Hartlett.'Alex Stout

l.en Dolhert/Diana Healy
Chris Friend/Tim Duffy
Skip French/Debbie French
Rob Gorman/Wayne Huntley
Matt Corbisley/Cecilia Cooper
Doug Nugent/Dan Gandy
Art & Jennifer Rousmaniere
Billy Lawson/Scotl Taylor
Paul Grimes/Ken Brodin

John LallvAVarren Kirhy
Susan Dierdorf.'P. Met/er
Art Cunningham/S. Czibik
John <*i Karen Elliott
Bill & Libby Johns
Lee & Karla Griffith

Bill Brangifortc/K, Breen
Geoff Moore/Mark Seagull

Club Places Points Finish

N'arr. Bay 2-1-1-1-2 6 1
Annapolis 1-3-23-3-5 50.4 2
Narr. Bay 8-11-13-5-1 60 3
Narr. Bay 9-6-10-4-7 63.7 4
Newport 9-6-10-4-7 68 5
Narr. Bay 5-2-20-8-9 68 6
Narr. Bay 12-5-3-15-11 71.7 7
Annapolis 7-15-11-11-3 73.7 8
Mass Bay I4-4-8-I0-K) 74 9
Narr. Bay 10-10-2-18-15 80 10
Narr. Bay 3-14-19-6-12 80.4 11
North Cove 15-15-13-13-20 86 12
Narr. Bay 20-25-5-12-6 96.7 13
Oakville 6-20-4-20-DNF 102.7 14
Winchester 25-8-16-13-16 MM tt
Annapolis 15-17-24-9-17 112 16
Narr. Bay 26-12-21-25-8 122 17
Mass Bay 32-7-15-21-18 123 18
Annapolis 22-24-18-16-21 131 19
North Cove 23-18-26-22-13 132 20
Narr. Bay 17-16-12-14-DNS 139 21
Narr. Bay 18-13-14-19-DNS 144 22
Pine Beach 21-26-31-29-19 156 23
Mass Bay 35-31-17-24-20 157 24
Narr. Bay 11-23-6-DNE-DNS 159.7 25
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Adams Is Top Skipper
At Winchester

Invitational Regatta
The Winchester Invitational was sailed

onJuly 9 and 10on the Upper Mystic Lake
in Winchester. Mass., hosted by Snipe
Fleet 77 and the Winchester Boat Club.
Twenty-seven boats turned out for the
event, blessed by sunny skies, warm
temperatures — and wind, which was
gusty and extraordinarily shifty. Going in
to the fifth and final race, three teams were
tied for the top spot, ultimately claimed by
Ed Adams of Narragansctt Bay. Ed was
closely followed by Art Cunningham from
North Cove, sailing his ineffably tinted
new boat. Third place went to Joel Zackin
of Quassapaug. who was remarkably con
sistent until the last race.

Cunningham dominated Saturday's rac
ing, winning the first two races and plac
ing fifth in the other. Adams was in second
place overall after three races, but an un
characteristic mid-fleet finish in the second

put him far behind the leader. The Zackins
took fourth in all three of Saturday's races,
making them third.

Dinner was held on the lakeside lawn of

Ralph Swanson's mother. Pat Hagedorn
and Sophia Bowers did a great job again
this year of organizing the steak dinner,
and Jim Fraser and his son Martin, who

was fourth after Ihe racing on Saturday,
took care of the bar.

The wind was still blowing at 10 a.m.
on Sunday, with gusts out of the northwest
(as well as the north, west, and south) of
15+ knots.Joel Zackincoulddo no wrong
during the first race and came as close as
one can to imitating a horizon job on a lake
less than a mile long. Ed Adams finished
second in this race, pursued by Dave
Lenceof Winchester, and fourth placewas
taken by Bill Aliberti of Medford.

The final race wasgraced by a 90-degree
windshift on the first leg, so that the boats

Rounding the markat the WinchesterInvitational Regatta.

WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL
Top 10 of 27 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Places Points Finish

24684 Ed Adams/Meredith Adams Narragansetl Bay 3-10-1-2-6 36.4 1

25411 An Cunningham/Sandy Czibik No. Cove 1-1-5-9-8 39 2

24573 Joel Zackin'Paul Zackin Quassapaug 4-4-4-1-14 44 3
25435 Dave Lence/Dave Koepp Winchester 5-3-12-3-3 45.1 4
23391 Charles Hagedorn/Jim Bowers Winchester 11-8-2-8-2 51 5
25460 Fred Abels/Chris Varley Sea Cliff 2-9-11-5-5 55 6
24999 Martin Frascr/Michelle Roche Medford 9-2-6-7-13 61.7 7
25430 Chris Friend/Tim Duffy Narragansetl Bay 12-13-10-10-1 69 8
25003 Sue Tabor/Jan Tabor Cottage Park 7-7-3-19-10 72.7 9
23401 John WilHamson/Joe Abate Winchester X-12-15-11-16 92 10

on the left side could lay the mark in plen
ty of wind. I know, I was there! Unfor
tunately for them, the boats on the other
side of the course hadonly a slightbreeze.
In a highly dramatic finish, Lence cruised
through a fleet of becalmed boats (the wind
dying for approximately one minuteat this
time before the sea breeze came in), and
passed seven boats within fifty yards of the
line to cross third. Zackin's fourteenth in
this race was just good enough to fend off
Lcnce's strong combeback.

Charles Hagedorn
Fleet Captain

Report From Panama
This year we started the season with the

Marlboro Race which took place in May.
The results were: I. W. Kirkland,

2. Edwin Chandeck. 3. Kenneth
Campbell.

I am pleased to inform you that we re
ceived a silver trophy for the skipper and
another for the crew from Mr. Roberto de

la Vega, and to establish a scries ofannual
races for the Snipe Championship of
Panama.

Edwin Chandeck

National Secretary, Panama

Vanderkreeke Aces Florida State Juniors
Robin Vanderkreeke took home the first

place trophy and the Perpetual Florida
State Snipe Junior Championship to keep
for a year.

The fleet sailed three races under perfect

weather conditions, Southeasterly winds
10 to 12 knots.

We thank Mike Weber, our fleet Cap
tain, and the people who helped him, for
a well-run Regatta.

FLORIDA STATE JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Boat Skipper Places Points Finish
24776 Robin Vanderkreeke 1-1-1 2.25 1
23713 Stefanie Weber 2-2-2 6 2
23711 Adam Killermann 3-3-3 9 3
25171 William Bonilla 5-4-4 13 4
20688 Shawl Lobree 4-5-DNF 16 5
25374 Pal Arrojo DNF-DNF-DNS 22 6
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Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is o glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook - still not

complicated. $2.00 per copy - S15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.



CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount. Forms close on
the 1st of the month preceding publica
tion. Ads received after that date will
appear in a later issue.

CHUBASCO 21722. White plus leak. Cobra.
One suit sails. No trailer. S1,400. (608)782-8623.
K. Morin. 130 S. 13th, LaCrosse, Wl 54601.

PHOENIX 23757. Cobra II, 2 suits sails. Deck,
rudder and centerboard covers. All Harkens.
S2.000. Doug Day, (816) 741-7006.

FULL OECK TRAILING 1 MOORING COVER
(3 photos above)

• Can De trailed or used with masl up • E»ua ruinioice-
menl al all stress points 'S/IB" elastic shock cofd in
hem under rubrail • Heavy duly nylon zipper • Loops
lor under hull straps

CANVASIX NYLON or POLYESTER SliOOO ppd
YACHTCRILI.IC While $153 00 ppd . Color S163 00 ppd

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS & WALLETS.
Limited Supply. Bags — Navy waterproofed
nylon canvas featuring Woirld Championship
logo m gold — S15. Leather wallets — Embos
sed with 50th anniversary logo — S8. SCIRA.
Privateer Road. Hixson, TN 37343.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become brit
tle. Best cover material available. Outstanding
workmanship. No.1 full deck with 6" skirt for
masl up and boom off. Flat type with halyard
cockpit lifting bridle, S139.50 while, S145.00
blue. No.2 same as No.1 but has custom look
ing tapered full skirt for ultimate protection. Zip
per al bow for glove-like fit. S175.00 white.
S185.00 blue, rudder cover S19.50. Shipped
UPS ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke, (901)
744-8500.

The SNIPE
a classic art print

by Frank( .Murphy

The classic profile of the Snipe is por
trayed in rich full color and fine detail
in this handsome 14"x 18" framing
print. An ideal gift for skipper or crew.
Immediate shipment.

' Mail to: Frank C Murphy, Dept B '
24 Muirwood, Glen Ellyn. IL 60137

Please send Classic Snipe Prints

' H Check orMoney Order 8 S8.00 ea plus
S2.00 shipping & handling per order
(S10.00 sin per order outside U.S.)

I Please print clearly

| .\t2H- ;

.j

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG S11.00 ppd
• Hanoi, lied into cockpit, zips closed, clear secthroup,h
panel

BOTTOM COVER Sl45 00ppd
• Flannel lined waterproof grey canvas with dramhole
• Fits with shock corU in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERBOARD COVER S25 00 ppd
• Fiannul imed canvas • Specify si/e & shape
RUDDER COVER S19 00ppd
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps lo scratch
'uddor

Salistaclion

GuarintottJ

Sold ciec» tl

THE SAILORS TAILOR
191 Beliecrest. Beubiooh. OH 4S3C5
Bob Rowland 513 848 4016

fill i

MUELLER-EICHENLAUB 22357, 1976, blue
hull, white deck. One set Shores plus light jib,
and two sets of Ullmans. Covers: top, bottom,
board, rudder. Sterling trailer. Asking S2.300.
Toni Kuolt. Evenings (201) 445-5931.

SOUTHERN 21440, yellow. Cobra II used one
year. Used Shore sails, Norths one year. Ex
cellent racing condition. Southern trailer. Top.
bottom covers. $1,900. John Cole. Hingham,
MA. (617) 749-0072.

SNIPE 21508 white hull, teak trim, good trailer,
top & bottom cover, two boards, new Cobra II
mast. S2.000. Fred Bradshaw. (404) 231-9567.

PHOENIX 24791, little use, white deck, yellow
hull. North Sails, all covers new, new trailer. Ed
Feinberg, 7141 Revere Circle, Chattanooga, TN
37421. (615) 894-7852 home, (615) 756-6610
office.

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

MARCH 11-13. SCIRA MIDWINTER CHAM
PIONSHIP. Clearwater Fleet 46, Francis Seavy,
1840 Stevenson Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515.

MARCH 16-18, DON Q RUM KEG REGATTA,
Miami Fleet 7, Gonzalo E. Diaz, 5520 S.W. 72nd
Ave.. Miami. FL 33155.

MARCH 21-24. BACARDI CUP and GAMBLIN
MEMORIAL SERIES, Nassau Fleet 391, God
frey K. Kelly, P.O. Box N 1113, Nassau,
Bahamas.

JULY 14-15. U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAM
PIONSHIP, New Orleans Fleet 116 and District
IV,Jerry Blouin. 6885 Wuerpel St., New Orleans.
LA 70124.

JULY 16-20. U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP,
New Orleans Fleet 116 and District IV. Jerry
Blouin, 6885 Wuerpel St., New Orleans, LA
70124.

JULY 21-27, EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP,
Snipe Sweden and Royal Gothenburg Yachl
Club. Marslrand. Sweden, Jan Wennergren.
Planiagegatan 4, 41304 Goteborg, Sweden.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Itvat B*iii fn .,

and Repairs

WMfTI CtOAl

OAK • T1AR • ( rmil»

l.i mrxi ).•••• -,.•.., Plywood tot m»nn« uf
tvngtht up lo 16 '•«! BreyiWktl M»«in»Plywoo«l
x J .1 Rvgina '.- fc ,.>.!!, ih.ouohcn.1 QuM<tv on
turpamd Won n;n .« hoc*

>t ,<>>. -,- m j ,- inning to Old*'

We are specialists in all types and lilts o'
imported and domestic boal lumbers VVe

ship anywhere at surprisingly low prices
Send toy today to" valuable manual
lo Selecl Ihe Right Boal Lumber'
complele lumber and price list

H. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMDFR SPECIALISTS SINCi 1917

IltftnHAM,, WfMt* Pl*ni. N.V 10603
19141 9464111
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NORTH SAILS SWEEP WORLDS
1st, 2nd, 3rd*, 5th, 7th*, 8th Overall

. . . with first place finishes in 5 of 7 races!
.... and 1st and 2nd in the U. S. Nationals!

But what is so different about the new North Snipe sails?

Consumer orientation capsule report: The North #1 model main ]
— In designing the #1 main, we wanted a main that would be:
1. Faster than any other main on the market
2. Durable

3. Easy to trim
4. All-purpose

The #1 main would have to be powerful in light to medium winds, yet blade out nicely in
heavy winds with balanced twist characteristics. To this end, we changed fabric toward more
balanced stretch characteristics while obtaining more durability than any main we've made in
the past. Then we went to work on the critical area where the jib overlaps the main.
Incorporated into the #1 is a flatter entry in the jib overlap area. The result is less backwind
from the jib or our maximum efficiency slot (M.E.S.).

Complimenting the advantages of our M.E.S. is a lens foot. The lens foot remains folded on
the boom upwind, then bags out adding fullness to the lower 33% of the sail when the outhaul
is eased. This gives a powerful shape for reaching. With features like M.E.S. and a lens foot,
North's new #1 main has proven itself in major competitions. Just look at the following
performance grid at this year's World Championships.

Conditions

Race Finish position Sea Wind Kts.

1st Smooth 0 - 6

1st Slight swell 3 - 10

1st 4' swell, chop 7 - 12

1st 12' swell, mixed chop 15 - 25

1st 6' swell, chop 8 - 18

Look for upcoming reports describing our new leechcut jib which won one race at the U.S.
Nationals and was used in 50% of the races by the 2nd place boat at the Worlds.

WE'RE NOT STANDING STILL AT NORTH SAILS!

. . . consider purchasing the fastest sails in the world next time you're in the market!

If you've any questions at all please call or write — ask about our significant discounts too.

1111 Anchorage Lane .,<?»„.. 12_9> Nagai
San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(619) 224-2424

N.S. Argentina
Cnel. F. Uzal 3245

(1636) Olivos, Argentina
762-5220

e^usjv^

fOu NO

Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87 - 1262 Japan

Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 1BP

Hants, England
(0329) 231525

•partial inventory


